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Tre Cime Trek © 2015 
www.trecimetrek.it - info@trecimetrek.it 
Via Roma 24 - Auronzo di Cadore (BL) Tel. +39 043599603

NUMERI UTILI

STARTING POINT:

END POINT:

FOOTPATH NO.:

LENGTH:

TIME REQUIRED:

ALTITUDE GAIN: 

STOP OFF POINTS:

DIFFICULTY LEVEL:

RECOMMENDED TIME OF YEAR:

MAXIMUM ALTITUDE:

DESCRIPTION
Pleasant panoramic walk along the southern slopes of the Cadini 
di Misurina massif, a panoramic terrace over the wild Marmarole 
mountains, imposing Mt. Sorapiss and majestic Mt. Cristallo as far 
as the Tofana massif, the backdrop to Cortina. After a convenient 
ski lift ride to Rifugio Col de Varda (2115 m) the route then briefly 
descends along the ski slope before turning left and following a 
straightforward, gently descending gravel road which meets the 
Misurina road just a few metres lower down (an alternative for 
those who would prefer to do the whole route on foot). The path 
then continues downhill to Bus de Pogofa (crossroads with the 
Federavecchia paths) with fantastic views ahead in the midst of 
dwarf mountain pines and through a blackened section caused by a 
fire a number of years ago. Following the main track the path then 
climbs once more in the midst of low pines and meadows to Forcella 
Maraia, a beautiful open pasture with Rifugio Città di Carpi (2110 
m). Behind you are the Cime di Maraia, Cima Eötvös, Gemelli, Cadin 
di San Lucano and Cadin di Nord Est peaks as well as other Cadini 
spires and pinnacles. The route then returns the same way to Bus de 
Pogofa where it continues to the left and then, after a few hundred 
metres, on a footpath which ups and downs to Misurina in the midst 
of larch forests. The last section is on a gravel road to the lower ski 
lift station.
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Rifugio Col de Varda 2.115 m
Rifugio Città di Carpi 2.110 m

     Rifugio Col de Varda 2.115

PANORAMIC COL DE VARDA - CITTA’ DI CARPI WALK

End May - End October (Col de Varda ski lift open approximately 
from 20th June to 20th September)

Rif. Col De Varda Tel. +39 0435 39041
Rif. Città di Carpi  Cel. +39 328 6875712

Rif. Col de Varda 2.115 m     , 

120
9896 m
3,30 hrs
273 m / 641m

or Misurina 1752 m, lower Col de Varda ski lift station
      Misurina 1.752 m, lower Col de Varda ski lift station

Rifugio Città Di Carpi MisurinaRifugio Col De Varda

Water en route: Yes

Dog friendly route: Yes

Ferrata equipment required: No


